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dragged from FInland to its presmit location 
by men. Its weight is estima.ted at 2,000 tons. 
Iron rails were laid upon which cannon balls 
rolled, and thus the Iiuge block wa.s drawn !!y 
men. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
KRIECHTIERE UND LURCHE DEUTSC'HLANDS. 

By Dr'. Kurt Floericke. Kosmos 
Gesellschaft der Naturfreunde. Ge· 
schiiftsstelle Franckh'sche Verlags
handlung in Stuttgart. Price, 50 
cents. 

In this book Dr. Floericke has presented a 
popular account of the principal reptiles and 
amphibians of Middle Europe. To those who 
are familiar with the German language and 
desire to obtain a general knowledge of an 
in teresting class of animals. without delving 
into technical details, the book can be recom
mended. 
THE FIXED LAW OF PATENTS. By William 

Macomber. Boston: Little, Brown 
& Co., 1909. Large 8vo.; pp. 1,060. 
Price, $7.50 net. 

In this work Mr. Macomber has presented in 
digested form the patent statutes, the decisions 
of the Supreme Court of the United States, and 
the decisions of the nine Circuit Courts of Ap
peals, the three constituting what Mr. Macomber 
calls "The Fixed Law of Patents." As a 
piece of compilation and arrangement the book 
is indeed admirable; as a reference work for 
the patent lawyer it will be extremely help
ful. The principles of patent law, although 
fairly few in number and simple in essence, 
have in later years become more or less be
fogged in the effort of non-technical judges 
to administer' the patent law fairly. In view 
of that fact, any attempt to bring' something 
like order out of a chaos of decisions is cer
tainly commendable. Because the book 
gathers up the appellate law, in the language 
of decisions, it should be of interest to the 
specialist. Unless he has digested the law for 
himself, the specialist will hardly have such 
a compilation. Considered as a whole, the 
work may be regarded as an orderly statement 
of the courts' language in important cases, 
and therefore absolutely authoritative. 
INNS AND TAVERNS OF OLD LONDON. By 

Henry C. Shelley. Booton: L. C. 
Page & Co., 1909. 364 pp. Price, $3. 

The subject of inns and taverns in London 
has always been a fascinating one, and the 
literature concerning them is quite voluminous. 
The present volume sets forth the historical 
and literary associations of those haunts, to
gether with an account of the most notable 
coffee houses, clubs, and pleasure gardens of 
the British metropolis. The English have al
ways had a reputation of being essentIally a 
home-loving people; still in the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries they seem to have ex
ercised considerable zeal in creating substi
tutes for that home which they ought to have 
loved above all else. When the Londoner had 
procured his taverns and inns, he set to work 
evolving a new species of public resort in the 
coffee house. That type of establishment ap
pears to have been responsible for the devel
opmeont of the club as the substitute for the 
home, and then came the age of the pleasure 
garden. Both of the latter survive, the one in 
the form of a more rigid exclusiveness than 
the eighteenth century Londoner would have 
dreamed possible; the other is so changed 
that frequenters of the latter would scarcely 
recognize the relationship. The engravings are 
taken from old prints, and are of great in
terest. The book is beautifully' printed and 
most attractively bound. 

IMAGINATION IN BUSINESS. By Lorin F. 
Deland. New York: Harper' Brothers, 
1909. 18mo.; 108 pp. Price, 50 cents 
net. 

This little book contains a number of shrewd 
essays which deal with a curious phase of busi
ness. It shows the remarkable part which 
imagination plays in business, especially to-day. 
LIGHT AND HEAVY TIMBER FRAMING MADE 

EASY. By Fred T. Hodgson. Chi
cago: Fred J. Drake & Co., 1909. 
12mo.; 395 pp. Price, $1. 

The present work is a copious treatise on 
the modern practical methods of executing all 
kinds of timber framing, from the simple 
scantling shed or lean-to to the heavy and com
plicated timber bridges, centers, needling, and 
shoring, roughing and railway work, tank 
frames and taper structures, and is illustrated 
by 450 engravings and diagrams. 
THE ROMANCE OF MODERN MANUFACTURE. 

By Charles R. Gibson. Philadelphia: 
J. B. Lippincott & Co., 1910. 12mo.; 
320 pp. Prke, $1.50. 

In the present volume the author has en
deavored to trace the evolution of the dif
ferent industries, and to describe in every
day language the methods of modern manu
facture in all of the principal industries. It 
deals with textile machinery, laundry ma
chinery, needle machinery, thread machinery, 
shoe machinery, manufacture of pottery by 
machinery, paper making, manufacture of 
books, artificial light, manufacture of con
fectionery, the mechanical ,baker, clocks and 
watchps. manufacture of iron. making steel 
rails, the railroad and the locomotive. build
ing a ship, and other chapters. The illus
trations and diagrams are particularly clear, 
and we are glad to note a number of the 
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' stands as one of the books of permanent im- Advertising hat rack, B. Klum ........... 938,591 

AMEli I CAN, and that they are reprinted prop- portance in this field. Of all the interesting Air .c;,�m�r��?�:.��������.� •. . �: . . ���l,S��� 938,742 
erly credited. and important autobiographies that have seen Alloys, etc., manufacturing Calcium s!licon, 
MACHINE DRAWING AND DESIGN FOR BEGIN- the light in the last decade none perhaps has Amb�r!���m6�\f�S��ii�b':::::::::::::::: :�:�� 

NERS. By Henry J. Spooner, C.E. a wider appeal to all classes of readers than Anthracene compound, P. Thomaschewski, 
New York and London: Longmans, the autobiography of Henry Mor�on Stanley. 'I Arch centering form, collapsible, 9i�,61:: 938,617 

Green & Co., 1908. 8vo. ; 266 pp.; 743 The grim workhouse, the squalid life in Liver- Smith ................................ 938,718 
illustrations Price $1 2'5 pool, the terrible experiences at sea, his adop' Asphalt, rejuvenating, J. A. Pine . . . • . . . .  ' 938,698 . , . . 

ti b N 0 I h t, hi lif I Assaying composition, J. C. Hames ... . . . .. 938,849 
The author is director and professor of on y a ew r eans merc an s e as Atomizer, T. A. De Vilbiss ... ..... . . .  ,'. 938,648 

h i 1 d 'vil . . in th P I a planter, the enlistment in the Confederate Auger, coal, C. R. Anderson ... . . . . .. . . . .. 938,941 mec an ca an C1 engmeermg e '  0 y- . Automobile driving gear, E. G. Whitacre . . . 939,116 
technic School of Engineering in London, and a rmy, the wonderful pIcture ot Shiloh, hill life Automobile touring map carrier, H. DaUtz. 938,828 

is the author of valuable works on drawing in prison and escape, his finding of Livingstone, AXleCU���ng���ng .. ����' .. �.���l .. ':��' .. �' .. ?: 938,827 
and machine design. The wQrk is an excellent the exploration of the Dark Continent, the Axle lubricator, car, Hardy & Droll ... ..... 938,852 
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English practice is slightly different from has rarely been surpassed. The book is beauti- ! BaITel head and hoop fastener, Z. Dixon ... . 938,650 
. . fully printed and illustrated and is certain' Basket, C. S. Mooney .................... 938,497 

Amerlcan, but the differences are not so t h . 
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I Baskets, boxes, etc., corner Iron for, F. W. 
great as to militate against the value of this 0 ave a arge sa e, as appea s to almost Goedeke .............................. . 939,005 
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938,929 
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938,621 
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everyone. Battery contact, .J. H. Gugler ........... . book. The questions suitable for examination Bearing, antifrlction, I. Moss ............ . 
and home work are valuable, but the Board of MECHANICAL DRAWING FOR TRADE SCHOOLS. ��a���idf��e�ag: �. ��c��':2�s:: .. ���,��: 
Education examination papers are worthless By Charles C. Leeds. New York: D. Bed spring, Sirr & Kleine ................ . 
for American stUdents. Van Nostrand Company, 1909. Ob- Beer, bott�mg, R. �ull .................. .. 

long 4to' 58 plates and text. Beer bottlmg machme, R. GulL .......... . 
AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF BAGASSE AND . 

$
" Belt coupljng, G. E. Purple, et al. ....... , .. 

BA�USSE FuRNACES. By E. W. Kerr Price, 2. Belt couplmg, G. E. Purple ............... . 
' Th' k h i I d . h Belt sander, O. Olsson .................. .. 

M.E. assisted by E. M. Percy, B.S. IS wor on mec an ca rawmg as been I Belt shifting mechanism, A. A. Wood .. , .. .. 
Batoit Rouge 1909. 8vo.· 106 pp. prepared with a purpose in view of thoroughly Belt, Sorting, O. Sutter ..................... . ' , d' d ft d th f th ri Bench clamp, R. T. Bond ................ . 

During the last few years the writer, who groun mg ra smen an 0 ers 0 e va • Bench stop, M. R. Raynesford ............ . 
has charge of the instruction of students in ous machinery trades in the principles of; Bending machine, R. A. Carter ........... . 

mechanical drawing. It is also intended to' �����: fa��P�';,�t�:,r'C�F.w���.:::::::::::: the engineering branches of the Audubon Sugar familiarize them with modern drafting-room I Binder, H. V. Wagoner ................. . School, has visited a large number of sugar practice. The author does not believe in USing B!nd�r, loose leaf, E. P. Webster ........ .. 
factories in Louisiana for the purpose of models, as he thinks this tends to develop �j��:.�g B�:t'B,tilridi�g ��;;�t ............ . gathering data and information for class- copyists, and in this he is undoubtedly correct. Blower, air fiue, L. Lunstrum .......... . 
room use. In these visits he has been par- The author, who is connected with the Car. �o::�: ��::i�g O';h��k,S��zeJ. 's';it���:::::::: ticularly struck with the lack of uniformity negie Technical Schools finds that the results Book, manifOlding, B .. C. Maxwell ......... . 

938,495 
938,908 
938,909 
939,149 

in the methods employed for utilizing bagasse . ' Book or pad, marufoldmg, B. C. Maxwell, obtamed by this system are excellent. The 939,150, 939,151 as a fuel, both as to the form and propor- plates are on an enlarged scale and the draw. Book, pocket check, C. S. Sultzer ......... 938,910 tions as well as to the manipulation of the . ' Bottle capping machine, R. L. Shriner .... &38,612 
furnaces. With a 'view to standardizing as mgs from which they are made are well exe· Bottle capping machine, G. Kirkegaard .... 939,141 

cuted. There is a bill of material with nearly Bottle closure, F. W. H. Clay.............. 938,825 far as possible the methods employed, it was I t Bottle closure, Cauffman & Best. .......... 938,971 
decided to conduct a series of investigations, every p a e. Bottle, non·refillable, M. Raymond ......... 938,703 

the object of which should be to gain a thor- IRRIGATION ENGINEERING. By Herbert M. t:m�: �f;h;;'i,�ll��leDe��rcl);ie�:�:::::::::::: ��N� 
ough insight, by general observation and by Wilson, C.E. New York: John Wiley Bowl, sU\'l'r, C: T. McOreery ............... 939,066 

tests, into the methods used in Louisiana for & Sons, 1909. 8vo.; 625 pp. Price, t:�: .r.·H .
. J.fi�f : : ::::::::::::::::: : : :: : : ��:��? 

uUlizing the heat from bagasse. The result $4 net. Box, G. B. Reed .......................... 939,166 

f h b f h h 'i '  I d d i th Th R I t' S ·  f th U i d Brake beam, C. H. W!1liams, Jr .......... 938,535 o t e la ors 0 t e aut or s mc u e n e e ec ama Ion erVlce 0 e n te Brake head, adjustable, W. A. Robischung. 939,094 
present pamphlet, which gives his views on the States now has 21 projects which have reached Brake mast, H. C. ostermann . . . . .. . . . . . . .  939,076 

subject most exhaustively and ,refiects great such a state of completion that water is bei�g Bra\'ian'::rt'i,� �?������' .. �.�t.o.��::, ... �: . . �: 939,018 
credit upon the author. furnished settlers for irrigation of their lands. Brick press, S. J. Pink ............... ' ..... 938,699 

At this date 675,514 acres are under irriga- Bristle drying machine, E. R. Zehner . . . . . .  938,542 

LABOBATORY NOTES ON IRON AND STEEL 
AN ALYSES. By Walter' Macfarlane. 
London and New York: Longmans, 
Green & Co., 1909. 12mo. 462 pp. 
Price, $2.50 net. 

These notes were in the first instance writ
ten for the guidance of the staff in an -iron 
and steel works laboratory, which was for some 
years under the supervision af the author, and 
where the results of over 40,000 estimations 
were annually placed on record, The methods 
required to be reliable and rapid, so as to con
trol and keep pace with the manufacturi n g  
operations. It was necessary that all the 
analysts should work on identical lines, and 
the accuracy of the methods were tested in 
daily practice and confirmed by other analysts. 
These notes have been explained and pub
lished, and are for the benefit of all students. 
The general aim of the book has been to set 
out a full course of assaying or analysis in full 
detail. 'L'he work is an excellent one, and is 
certain of a considerable sale. 
MODERN PRACTICE IN MINING. Volume II. 

The Sinking of Shafts. By R. A. S. 
Radmayne. New York and London: 
Longmans, Green '& Co., 1909. 8vo. ; 
275 pp. Price, $2.25 net. 

The sinldng of shafts for the purpose of 
opening out and developing mineral wealth 
constitutes one of the most important branches 
of mining; and although a vast amount of 
information respecting such operations is dis· 
seminated throughout the proceedings of the 
various mining institutions, and excellent chap
ters are devoted to the subject in many text
books on mining, so far as .the present writer 
knows, shaft sinking has not hitherto been 
treated from the British standpoint of the 
work. While the practice described is British 
practice, it cannot. help but be of interest to 
the mining engineers in this country. The il
lustrations are numerous and are well exe
cuted on a good scale. 
AREIKA. By D. Randall Maciver and C. 

Leonard W oolley. With a chapter on 
Meroitic Inscriptions by F. 1.1. Grif
fith. Oxford: The University Press, 
1909. 4to.; 56 pp.; 42 plates. 

This volume is the first of a series which 
will record the results of explorations in 
Egypt planned and financed by Mr. Eckley B. 
Coxe, Jr., of Philadelphia, and this is the first 
volume of the series to be known as the Eck
ley B. Coxe, Jr., Expedition to Nubia. The 
expedition is to be conductoo for five years on 
behalf of the University of Pennsylvania, and 
the antiquities that may be obtained will be 
presented to the University Museum. The dis
trict selected for the researches is a part of 
the country which lies between the First and 
Second Cataracts, and this first volume records 
the results obtained in the year 1907. The 
plates are beautifully exe�uted, and the mono
graph is an important contribution to the archre
ology of a section of the .world concerning 
which very little is known. 
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF SIR HENRY MORTON 

STANLEY, K.C.B. By his Wife Dorothy 
Stanley. Cambridge, Mass., and New 
York: Houghton, Mifflill & Co., 1909. 
8vo.; 550 pp. Price, $5 net. 

tion from R",clamation projects and $42,932,- ��� ��1f:�::,r, &°iJ.:u:''',,''�I�.:::::::::: ��:�� 
787 have been expended upon the construction Brush, Ahlstedt & Bowman .. ....... ..... 939,181 

of works completed or in progress. The ����l�, ac��s�tr��, c*�bb�e�i::" .�' .. ��:��::: ��:k� 
revenues collected to date from projects in Build!ng blocks, musical, A. A. Giffin ..... 939,127 

operation and available under the law for re- I ������,g �ru{i,�r'§ch�il' F.O.�t .. :::::::::::::: ���',� 
expenditure on future construction amount to Bust pad, A. C. Henderson .............. 938,856 

$1,070,596. The present or sixth edition has ��n��, a::��.:1u�u���\h�· !ntfn��:n;';�n�: 938,970 

been almost entirely rewritten, bringing up facture of, A. H. Borgst�om .......... . 938,815 

to date the tremendous progress made in con- But�rt�!:' ����������' .. �����'����: . �' .. ��� 939,092 struction by the Reclamation Service. Since Cable traction apparatus, C. J. Eastman . . .  938,655 
the last edition important changes have been Cables, !'lamping mechanism for litter sup-
produced in the design and in the rna terials calc�r�a�f' m�';hi��,te��u:ll�fck��' : : : : : : : : :: ��:��� 
used in structures on irrigation works as a g��cu�:��� m,::����efO

:'ap���ng: c�m�i 7�� 938,791 

result of the very general adoption of rein- W. F. Butler . . . . . .  ' ................... 938 460 
forced concrete for such works. Oan C()Ver coating machine, G. W. F. ' 

Weber et al. ....................... c .... 938,529 
ARCHITECTURAL PERSPECTIVE. By I. P. Can cut�er and tapping valve, 011, W. M. 

Hicks. New York: Industrial Pub· Can Cd��� l��i�d:·ii."&hirii,;g·::::::::::: ���m 
lication CompallY, 1909. Square Can neck and making the same, milk, R. 
12mo.; 38 pp. Price, 50 cents. canfI��lick: "';]"in��;s: . c." Fi�k:: : :::: : : :: ':. ���::g 

BUILDING PLANS AND How TO DRAW THEM. 
By I. P. Hicks. New York: Indus· 
trial Publication Company, 1909. 
Square 8vo.; 73 pp. Price, 50 cents. 

Legal Notices 

Car brake, N. P. Zech .... ............. . . 938,935 Car door and means for operatting it, W. M. Smith ............................ 938,719 Car door for' grain, coal, etc., R. R. Reav-eley ....... , . .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .... 938,789 Car, dump. C. H. Clark .. .. ............... 938,976 Car fender, G. A. IDtsler ..... ...... . . . . ... 938,994 Car' grail:\ door lock, box, C. O.'French ..... 938,469 Car, railway motor, Hovey & Rlx .. .. . . . ... 938,582 

Car underframe bolster construction, F', . 
Koch ... ...... ............ . ....... . . . .  938,770 

I 
Car track sanding device, W. E'. Fielding .. 938,837 

r--------------------"'"I g��bi:rhe��d an::,a�;f';.���r�;.l· s�';;-�Oh'i'i:" i..: 938,988 

INVENTORS are Invited to commnnicate with 
Mnnn &: Co., 36:1 Broadway, New York, or 
621i F Street, Wa sh ington, D. C., In regard 
to securing valid patent protectton for their in
venti o n s. Trade-Marks and Copyright .. 
registered. Design Pa t eJ;lts and Forei gn 
Patents secured. 

A Free Opinion as to the probable patenta
billty of an invention will be readily given to any 
Inventor furnishlnlr ns with a model or sketch and 
a brief deSCription of the device in question. All 
communications are strictly confidentiaL Our 
Hand-Book on Patents will be sent free on 
request. 

Ours is the Oldest agency for securing patents; 
It was established over sixty years ago. 

MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, New York 
Branch Office. 626 F St., Washington, D. C. 

Hartenstein . ........... / . ...... .. . . . .  " 938,581 Carbureter, S. W. Rapp • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  938,894 Carriage top, W. Woop .............. . .. . 938,933 Carton, G. W. Teasdale ... ; . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  938,799 Cash register, E. J. von Peln ............... 938,527 Caster, E. H. Humphrey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  938,867 Oaster, B. H. Noelting ..... ..... .. ...... 938,888 Caster, furniture, E. H. Humphrey ....... . 938,866 Casting' metals, W. G. Nichols.... 938,688, 938,689 Casting plant, C. W. Sherman . . . • . . . . . . . . .  938,904 Catamenial bandage, C. B. Cahoon . . . ... .. 938,967 Cement and other products, making, S. Peacock . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . 939,078 Cement sidewalks or similar structures, apparatus and process' for laying, A. D. Nay .. ............................. ... 939,071 Ohair. See Folding chair. Chair, M. Thum ......................... . Chair attachment, barber, T. G. Aitkin ... . Chair- seat, A. Wanner, Jr . . • . • • • . •  0 • • • • • •  Chalk holder. Norman & Peterson .......... . Channel bars with taperless flanges, making, 

938,915 
938,937 
938,730 
939,156 

H. Sack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  939,171 Chuck, automatic, H. O. Evans . . . . • . . . . . .  938,996 Chuck, drill, H. N. Kennedy ............. . 938,589 Chuck, drill, C. F. Schultis . . ...... . . .. . . . 939.102 Ohuck lathe, and drilling, W. Kleber .. . . . .  938,873 Clamping device, J. W. Higgins ......
...... 938,862 Clevis hook, whiJlletree, W. S. Th(}IDson . . . . 938,524 Clothes line hanger, C. C. Lovejoy . • . . . . . .  ; 939,045 Clothes line reel and tightener, R. M. Kneisley ............................. . Clothes line tightener, Scheurer & Marek .. Clothes press, steam, A . .T. Hoffman . • . . . • •  Cluster, wireless, R. B. Benjamin ....... . Olntch actuating mechanism, B. M. W. 

939,033 
939,099 
939,025 
938,631 

Hanson . ..... . ...... .. .  " ........ ...... 939,192 Clutches, duplex thrust device for friction, 
.A. Lambert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  938,772 Coal loading apparatus, W. Larsen ........ 938,879 Cock, ball, W. J. Frost ....... ........... 938,470 

Colfee machine, C. Nelson ... . ; ..... , ...... 938,605 Coin holder, A. R. VolivR . .... . .. . . . . . . . . 938,922 

INDEX OF 
Coke oven, by-product retort, H. Prentice . . .  939,086 Coloring matter, vat, J. Delnet .... 938,618, 938,619 

INVENTIONS Comfortables,< sanitary washable caSe for, 
A. O. Caldwell ...... .. ... ..... . . . ..... 938,968 

For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 

for the Week Ending 

November 2, 1909, 

AND BACH BBARING THAT :DATE 

Commmunication, selection In systems of, E. E. Clement ...... .. .. ... . .. 939,187, 939,188 Communication, selective apparatus for sys-tems of, E. E. Clement ............... 939,186 Computing machine check stamping' mechan-ism, G. A. Armstrong . ............... 938,455 Computing table, E. Aberle ..... . . . . . . . . 938,737 Concrete construction, C. E. Brockhausen . . 938,458 Concrete molding machine, combination, J. 
H .  Wiest . . . . . .... . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 939,118 Ooncrete partition, reinforced, G. M. Graham ......... . . .. . ... . ........... . 938,659 Concrete receptacle, form or mold for, R. See note at end of list about COllies of these patents.) C. MorriS ..... . ... . ... . .......... . ... 939,059 Concrete shingle, J. H. Wiest . ... . .. ... . . . 938,930 (JQncrete structure, reinforced, G. M. Graham . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. 938,662 

Acid, n�w mercury salt of para-aminophenyl- • Concrete structure reinforcing frame, G. M. 
Stanley was a remarkable man, and this l arsinic, J. AltschuL .................... 938,939 Graham .................. : ........... 938,661 

I ·  f h' I I'f d " h' k Adding machine, F. R. McBerty .......... 938,501 Concrete structures, erecting reInforced, G. rf've atlon 0 18 persona 1 e an oJ. IS een Adding machine actuating mechanism, O. P. M. Graham ................. ......... 938,660 
and unprejudiced view of men and affairs Wetmore ........................ ..... 938,532 

I 
Concrete w�ll construction, J. Macbeth .... 938,678 
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